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Restoration Runway Fashion Show to Benefit Restoration Place Counseling
Community comes TOGETHER to add a powerful message to this year’s theme
GREENSBORO, N.C. – Restoration Runway, signature event for Restoration Place Counseling (RPC),
happens on Thursday, March 22, at the Greensboro Country Club. This year’s theme - TOGETHER - is a
testament to the benevolence of our community. From volunteers who contribute hands-on-deck
wherever needed to individual and corporate sponsors who provide critical funds to keeping our doors
open, our community is always ready to work together to take care of the needs of its neighbors.
“This is our 9th annual event, and I continue to be blown away by the generosity of our community,”
states Cindy Mondello, Founder/Executive Director of Restoration Place Counseling. In addition to
financial and auction donations, RPC has received essential in-kind donations: graphic design from SFW
and North Star Marketing, printing from One Source Document Solutions and The Printery, billboard PSA
space from Fairway and Outdoor Signage, and photography from Aesthetic Images Photography.
“We understand the value of what we have in this community, and we know we cannot do this alone.
We are so grateful that people believe in and support our mission of restoring dignity, virtue and honor
to women through affordable and professional Christian counseling services,” Mondello adds.
Attendees can expect another vibrant show filled with the latest fashion, lively music, and unexpected
but exceptional talent. The reception will feature a menu of heavy hors d’oeuvres and action stations,
crafted by GCC’s world-class executive chef. Guests will have opportunity to engage in the silent auction
offering spectacular package.
Tickets on sale at www.bidpal.net/TOGETHER
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/restorationplacecounseling
2018 Restoration Runway Sponsors:
Corporate Accommodations, Presenting
The Michel Family Foundation, Signature
State Street Jewelers, Signature
Ward Black Law, Signature
Doug and Kathy McClay, Runway
Midtown Financial Advisors, Runway
Physicians for Women, Runway

DeDona Tint & Sound, Restoration & Dignity
Olympic Products, Restoration & Dignity
One Source Document Solutions, Restoration & Dignity
Intellect Resources, Restoration
Piedmont Trucking, Restoration
Reynolds Orthodontics, Restoration
RSVP Communications, Restoration

About Restoration Place Counseling
Established in 2005, Restoration Place Counseling (RPC) is a non-profit organization that exists to
facilitate emotional and spiritual healing in girls and women, while restoring dignity, virtue, and honor to
them and empowering each to embrace her God-given identity. Women seeking services at RPC receive
significantly discounted Christian counseling services with licensed professional counselors. For more
information about the event or to learn more about RPC, visit www.rpcounseling.org.
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